Student Senate Agenda  
Wednesday 12/10/08  
WH 3010, 5:30pm

I. Call to order

II. Guest speaker(s)
   a. Marie Reidelbach, Associate Director for User Services, McGoogan
      i. The 701 building will be demolished
      ii. the student computing cluster will move from room 8011 to 8012
   b. Dan Moser, IT Printing Czar
      i. Right now the lowest, least remaining number of pages is over 100 pages
      ii. Costs are down 40% since the start of printer monitoring and limit.
      iii. Students need to know they will not be charged if they request more
           copies and go over.
      iv. Will more likely resume 800 pages/student/semester. Only 33 students
          have gone over that limit
      v. It could be more economical to have each program print off each lecture
         for the students. It would cut down on waste of paper and printer problems.

III. Approval of November minutes
   a. Minutes approved.

IV. Advisor's reports - Dr. David Carver
   a. Thank you to all Officers and to the Senators that are leaving! Welcome to all the
      new Senators!!

V. Welcome to new senators
   a. Congratulations new senators and new President and VP
   b. Your inauguration will be 1/15 at 3pm in private dining rooms
      i. Be a witness to history

VI. Old Business
   a. Student Art Display
      i. Up and running. Looks fantastic
      ii. But... who did what?
         1. Will send out an email and announcement to get the information
   b. COP handouts
      i. Courtney Fletcher
         1. the issue of the printing limit with IT and Students
         2. will examine the possibility of COP supplementing the printing limit
         3. also look at simply providing all handouts to the students
         4. we have set a new policy with the faculty for all handouts to be
            posted to blackboard at least one week before the lecture

VII. New business
   a. Possible mentality shift
      i. Currently, for all intents and purposes and in general terms, out of state
         students pay in state tuition
         1. Economy = bad
         2. If this occurs out of state students should be able to be eligible for
            merit scholarships (which some programs they are not)
         3. This will hurt the number of out of state students enrolled and also
            the number of students who will stay after graduation.
         4. Will relay to the Chancellor that we feel it is very important to get
            out of state students and they need an incentive to go to school here.
            a. Get statistics of how many stay in NE after graduation?

VIII. Announcements/discussion/ideas
a. Door connecting Sorrell and Wittson still locked! Will contact them.
b. Luau-April? Possible date, start planning early!

X. Officer reports
   a. President - Curtis McKnight - evaluate me. Good night and good luck. Seacrest out
   b. Vice President - Brad Bohn
   c. Treasurer - Agnes Constantino
   d. Secretary - Allison Gorman

X. Adjournment
   a. Meeting Adjourned!!